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Abstract
The study of a complex system is usually accomplished through analytical
models which permit the direct calculation and optimization of the key parameters.
In some cases parameters of interest can only be expressed as probability, distri-
butions which complicates the modeling process. Here Simulation methods are ap-
propriate for developing a useable if not fully optimal solution to the problem.
Since driving patterns vary from individual to individual, and from day-to-da}
for any one person, it is difficult to determine the daily driving range required for
an urban automobile. This is a critical parameter for the analysis of electric ve-
hicles bee — ise it fixes the energy density which the battery must deliver. A Monte
Carlo simulation process was used to develop the U.S. daily ran ge requi rcrnents
f,.r an electric vehicle from probability distrihutions of trip lengths and t'rcqucncic^
and average annual mileage data. The analysis shows th:it a car in the United
States with a practical daily range of 82 miles (132 km) can meet the needs of the
owner on 95'0
 of the days of the year, or at all times other than his long vacation
trips. Increasing the range of the vehicle beyond this point will not male it more
useful to the owner because it will still not provide intercit y tr:insportation. A
daily range of 82 miles can be provided by an intermediate battery technology level
characterized by cur energy density of 30 to 50 Watt- hours per pound (66 to 110
W-hr/hg). Candidate batteries in this class are nickel-zinc, nickel-iron, :Ind
iron-air. The implication of these results for the research goals of far-term
battery systems suggests a shift in emphasis toward lower cost and greater life
and away front high energy density. III 	 if the implimenL• ition of electric
vehicles follows the "S-shaped" diffusion model typical of new technologies, the
optimum strategy from the standpoint of saving petroleum is to introduce near-
term, intermediate and far-term battery technologies in vehicles at 'tic earliest
date which each battery system can he developed to the point of commercialization.
Studies of the usefulness of electric vel.fcles make use of analvtic'al methods.
That is, they involve techniques which allow the a nalyst to dil'ee'lly calculate, and
often optimize the parameters of interest. While these methods are useful for a
large percentage of the problems decision makers face each day, there arc many
problems Which do not le nd themselves to straightforward analytical approacltc.s.
Often the system under study is too complex to be represcntcd by a simple rrt:tthe-
matic'al model. This is particularly true where tulccrtaintics exist so that the val-
ues of certain variables can only be cApr(=.-eel IS l)ruh:ihilil.t' distributions. \Vhilc
a model of the sy°tcm can be deN(Aopcd, 01)tinlization 111011ods Will tlut WOJ'Ic l,c•-
c•ause of thc c u11certa ill tics «hic•li exist. Fur prvbleurs of this type, the process of
simulation, which has been defined l l I as "the act of performing c^-llcriments oil
model in some orderly fashion", call
	
used. It is imporLint to recognize that
simulation processes produce "usable" solutions which may or may not be optimal.
The Monte Carlo method is a type of simulation in which values for random
variables can be generate d from probability distribuiions. For each event which
may occur, a number of uniformly distributed integers are assigned which corre-
spond to the event's probability. Por each simulation which is conddctcd a r:mdom
number is selected from a random number table to decide whether or not v1 event
occurs. I • 'or example, if the probability of events a and b are 0.:15 and 0.65,
respectively, we would :tssigll integers 00-34 to event a and 35-99 to event b. If
the random number selected for the first simulation is 18, we would say th:it Uvent
a occurred. If in the next simulation the random number selected is 83, event b
is assumed to occur. The procedure can be applied to more complex situations
where several interacting events can he represented by differcn+ stochastic (list ri-
buliolV. The procedure is the same with the exception th;tt for each event a separ-
ate random number table is used for determining whether or not each event occurs.
As the simulation process is repeated on a model, the frequency with which a com-
hination of events occurs will approach tile probability oC the event actually occur-
ring. While this could be all 	 link - consunrint; pr •oces:, it clone by hand,
the use of a computer .HON'S a rapid simul ation
 
of highly complex problems.
^a
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While analytical models of electric vehicles have been developed using well-
kno%%n engincerinl; princ • iplus, these studies c:u1 0111) define the power rVqui l•C1111'nlS
the battery must meet to provide acceleration and hill-climbing capability and the
energy required to cover a given distance follow • inl• a known driving cycle. The
total energy which the battery must dC'li yel' is directly related to the range required
of the y ehfe • le by the owner. fast studies ] 2 ' 3 ' .1 j have tender) to emphasize mclxi-
niizim, the range of the vehi('le on the aSSlllllpti011 that a vehi0c, \\ ith a 300-mile
(483-kni) range is better th:ul one with a 300-mile (322-kni) range MliCh in tc11'11 is
Superior to une With : 1 lUU-mile (161-knu limit. Phis inlplics cl -unlinuing inereuse
in utilit^\ to the user a5 r:ulge increases. It Seeriis more reasonable to assum e that
the omier of an electric vehicle will make his value juclgenlcnts in WI-111s 01' \01CUIer
the y clliClc can I11'uvi(I(' hill! With intracitY or intClTit ,\ t1':1lsp0rt: p ion.	 Inerc:lsing
the range «'ill ni:Ikc the car more attractive to potential bu y ers up to the point
(range) where the intracit} driving requirements of the owner are satisfied. I'Llr-
ther increases will not increase its value unless lie perceives that it meets a new
requireme nt, intercity travel. at this point the electric vehicle• Would become :1
total replacement for the conventional automobile. For :American drivers, this
range is well beyond tti:lt which caul be delivered by even the most advaneed bmter-
ies corl( • eived to dale. so tli:ll some form of rapid recharging or batter y exeliange
Will :11SO be required. Rapid charging \%ill require large amounts of power (as
111LIeh as 1 AI\\' per v(liiele) iiilh attendant batter y tempcl,lture control problems.
:uul Would encourage: daylight charging «hich would increase peal: power demands.
The economics of batter
.
\ exchange including the ill yentol.y requirements for the
charging Stations h ave not been Studied Sufficicntl 'V to determine whether this is-
practical on a w• idespre:id basis. These uncCrtaintics appear to limit the use of
electric vehicles to intraeity tra ycl for some time to come. 11 thus become im-
portant to identify the driving range which will satisfy the user's urban driving
needs in order to determine the type of battery \%hi(-h can satisfy the vehic-le's
energy requirements.
The level of batter) , technology requirCd can SigllifiCJllt1y influence the time
when electric vehicles beeonle available for large-sc;11e uSC. While commercial
vehicles (deliver' g ins, buses, taxis, etc'.) are the ► nu,t rCUli:,tic earl .v Iliarkct.
no great reduction in the 1'. S. petroleum rC(Illirem(•nts for transportation will ),e
realiZed until elect 1'i C• VC •hiC'ICS substantlall
.
\ II11pa('l the pl'l yat(' :1Ut011lObllc 111;1 I'ket.
This will be a gradual process with the cumulati yC inlpa( • t by the Year 2000 depend-
ing on when EV's become bonafide contenders ill market place. 'There Appears
to he three distinct levels of battcr y te(linolopv undor development toda y which nla.
become available ti. C. , dcvClOpCd to the point of commercialization) at dill'Cre•nt
times and will result in different vchi0v poil'ornmiwe c •apabil 4 ties	 I'hesc are Sum-
marized as follows:
.,
BattU13 . technology UailN VchiCIC range, :\v;iilablc
level r ill's /kill ill	 (v 1.)
Maxill111I11 P r:icticA
Nea r­ term 5U/80 13/66 1978
Intermediate 100/161 55/137 1982
Far-terns 200/322 170/271 1986
The "practical" mileage is the range which could be accon1111M lied With reasonable
margin (assumed to he 15' ',) and was the value used to measure the usefulness to
the owner. Neal'-term batteries are the lead-acid batter and its derivatives which
are expected to have an ene rgy density ol • 10 to 18 watt-hou r's per pound 122 to 10
W-hr/kg). Intermediate batteries are those which are now in a relativel y advanced
state of development but require additional work before being offered commercially.
Typically the nickel-zinc, nickel-iron, and iron-air systems a re in this chiss with
p.ojected energy densities in the 30 to 50 watt-hours per pound (66 tc 110 \C-hr/kg)
range. Par-terns batteries offer energy densities of 70 to 100 watt-hours per pound
(154 to 220 W-hi'/kg), but are generally in the laboratory research stage today.
Surprisingly little data are available on the w;^y in which people drive their
automobiles, l:irgel'
.
; due to the cost and difficuity of obtaining and testing a repre-
senUitive sample of the population. The most extensive suMcy available for the
l'ilited States '.vas conducted ill 1969 ht • the Fedenil Iiighway Administration. It was
called the National P( . rsonal 'Transportation Study. The raw data have been ana-
lyzed and published in the form of I I short reports released between April 1W2 and
December 1974. The stud y develop(-cl generalized distributions Of auto tllVel ^^hich
are shown on Table I. 151 CYllile it is expected that these distributions arc still
representative, aver.ige ;ulnn:d travel has increased slightly cac •h y ear to an aver-
age of 10. 181 miles per year (16, 386 knl/yr) in 197'3. 16 1 From these values. the
average daily travel was calculated to be 27. 9 miles (•44. 9 km). '111c desipll of an
electric vehicle cannot simply meet the average requircnlctlts oi' the user, but in-
stead must meet his real, or more import;intly his perceived 111:1Xinlllm needs.
'I'llcrcfore, a way must be found to convert annual averages into daily driving pat-
turns. This can be clone using the Monte Carlo Simulation tec'hniyuc.
first it is necessary to c'alculatc the probability of an Automobile being used
fora given number of t rips in a single day. This is done using the Poisson distri-
bution.
1,(N) - ^xc,-.N
where
X = mean number of trips per day, and
X= number of trips on a given day = 1, 2, 3, . . . i
For an average annual mileage of 10, 184 (16,386 km/yr) and an average trip
length of 8.9 miles (1 . 1.3 kill), the mean number of trips per clay, k = (10, 184/
8. 9x365) = 3. 135. P(X) can now be calculated from the Poisson equation. This
step is identical to that used by Kalish 17 1 in his analysis of use patterns based on
the 1956 Chicago Area Transportation Study. Kalish, however, assumed that the
Poisson distribution of trips per day was identical to the percentage of cars on the
road each day which are making "X" trips and that these trips have the same length
distribution each clay so that the tinge requirement tends to reflect the number of
trips. %l`hile some driving patterns such as travel to and from work each day is
quite structured, it seems more realistic to assume that much daily travel is ran-
dom in terms of the numbers and lengths of trips made on any given clay. Thus an
individual's driving requirements depend on not only the number of trips but also on
the particular combination of trip lengths he travels oil given day. A day with t- o
long trips may cover more distance than one in which a number of short trips are
taken. The Monte Carlo process allows the analyst to sample the likel y combina-
tions which might occur 111d to measure the frequency with which the vehicle may
have to travel any given distance.
From the probabilities calculated, the number of days per year on which "a'
trips are niade can be calculated from 1 = P(X) - 365. The total nunlhcr of trips
made on days with "X"' trips is then equal to h'X, and the total trips made in a year
is .1\X. The results of these calculations are slio%%,l oil 	 11.
Using the simulated total number of trips (1138) and the trip characteristic
data shown on Table I, the number of trips per year in each length class ('I',,) and
the average trip length per class ( Lc ) can be calculated from:
I y =	 NX)1'c,
where P =c percentage  of ,uu	 elal trips in a given length class. For this example.
I' = 1 13 8 P .y	 c
Then,
(A er:igc:innual mileagei(P^l)
c
t
where P M = percentage of annual mileage in a given length class. Here,
Lc
 = (10, 184 PM/Ty).
These calculations are shown on Tat,le III. The trips per year in each class
were coded to permit the selection of trip lengths from a random number table,
A Monte Carlo simulation program was written in APL language 181 for use
with the NASA IBM 360 time-sharing computer system. The program utilized a
build-in random number generator which assigned lengths on a random basis for
each trip taken on a given day of a year. The program then sums the total mileages
assigned for each day's travels. The daily mileage totals are arranged in order of
ascending values, and divided into convenient mileage categurfes.
Once the simulation of a single year was oufnpleted and the results tabulated,
the program was designed to repeat the procedure using a new set of random num-
bers which in turn produced a different set of total daily distances. The simulation
process was repeated a total of 400 times. The average number of days falling in
each mileage class was calculated. The results are shown on figure 1 in which the
"Usefulness", defined as the cumulati.e percentage of days in a year the average
automobile owner drives a given total distance or less in a clay. is plotted against
distance. Since the average annual mileage has tended to increase in recent years.
the sensitivity of the analysis to this value was determined bV repeating the simula-
tion using the same trip length and frequency distributions, but for annual distances
of 12,000 miles (19,308 km). 13. 000 miles (20, 917 km), and 1 .1, t0U miles
(22, 526 km). The results are shown on figure 2. Naidu and his co-workers 191 and
Kalish both state that, in order to be marketable, an electric automobile must meet
its owner's needs 95% of the days of the year. This would make the electric attrac-
tive to two- and three-car households which account for 26 million vehicles in the
United States today. figure l shows that 82 miles (132 km) is the required range.
From figure 2, the range required for 95% usefulness is shown for different aver-
age annual travel distances. 'These values are plotted in figure 3. "111e data can be
described by a linear equation of the form
It = U. 0077A + 2. 8278,
where R is the range required for 95% usefulness and A is the average annual
travel. The regression coefficient is U. 9967. The equation shows that a change in
annual mileage of lUU miles (161kmi would produce a corresponding change of U.77
miles (1. 24 kmi in the daily range requi red. For the period 1962 th rough 1972 the
average increase in annual mileage for American automobiles was 94 miles
(151 knl) per yea r.
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What are the implications of these results on battery requirements for electric
vehicles. From figure 1, the degree of usefulness associated with the three levels
of battery technology is seen as follows:
I
Battery technology Practical Usefulness
I evel daily range, ('/o day ,; of year)
miles/km
Nea r-te rrn 43/68 93
Intermediate 85/137 95
Far-term 170/274 98
Thus from the user's point of view, the increased daily range offered by the far-
tern ► batteries does not improve the utility of the vehicle. Futhermore, assuming
that the slog, rate of increase in average mileage continues (although as petroleum
prices rise, it may in fact drop), the daily operating range requirement will not
reach 100 miles •;er clay (161 km/day) until late in the 19901s.
One may also conclude that research and technology on far-term batteries,
should emphasize low-cost and increased life, rather than high-energy density.
Since intermediate performance batteries allow the vehicle to meet user needs,
the role of the far-term systems can be defined as reducing electric vehicle costs
rather than increasing range. Such a redefinition may permit a reduction in oper-
ating stress levels (temperature, current density, etc. ) of the far-term high-
temperature batteries which .rill increase life of these highly reactive systems, or
perhaps allow the battery to be constructed f rom lower cost materials. Reducing
the energy density requirements of the far-term battery will also serve to broaden
the list of candidates to include systems % .rich do not involve the highly reactive
alkali metals. In am • case, candidates for the far-term battery role should be
evaluated for their potential to permit the manufacture of smaller, cheaper batter-
ies free from scarce resources.
These results Like on an added significance if one considers the way in whicih
the market for electric automobiles is likely to grONV. The literature contains
relatively few market forcasts for 1V's, and most have been developed by calcu-
lating an upper limit for the m.i rket and assuming a rapid growth to sonic desired
level near the limit. The author has applied a "technology diffusion" model to de-
velop a general market forcast for electric vehicles in the United States 1101 •The,
model was used to compare the benefits in terms of reduced petroleum use Nkhich
would result from the introduction of the three vehicles used in this stud y at their
expected market entry times. The results are shown on figure -1. In addition to
the three standard cases, a fourth curve is Shown which represents the consecutive
introduction of all three technologies, This is not a summary of the individual
curves, but is dcvclopcd by assuming; each new technoloky enters the market at the
level reached by its predecessor. Since the curves show the total number of elec-
tric vehicles over time, the area under the curves is proportional to the petroleum
i	 savings. The curves were integrated and the relative savings normalized to that of
the near-term technologn , for the period from 1976 to 2000. These values arc
shown on Table IV.
As expected, the impact of the near-term technology is smallest because the
overall market expected was substantially less than for the other systems (8.7 mil-
lion compared to24.7 and25. 5million, respectively). The intermediate battery pro-
duces a signs ficantly larger benefit to the year 2000 because the slow initial market
growth in this model does not allow the far-term battery to reach nla rket maturity
by the year 2000. In time the curves will cross and the advanced vehicle will enjoy
a small advantage over the intermediate one because of slightly larger market.
Of greater significance is the result when all three technologies are introduced
sequentially. 'The relative savings is about 33% over the best single result. This
shows the importance of the early int roduction of what may be less-than-optimum
products in situations where the ma rket develops th rough a technology diffusion
mechaniFrn. Even though the market potential of the near-term car Would be limi-
ted, it provides a base from which the intermediate technology can progress more
rapidly, assuming of course that it is favorably received and encourages the future
market. It, in effect, eliminates the early portion of the intermediate growth curve
where progress would normally be slow. In a like manner, the intermediate vehicle
provides a market base from which the advanced car can enter the market. "Thus
each new technology enters at a higher level and can reach market maturity sooner.
In summary, the Monte Carlo simulation procedure offers a method for esti--
mating the range required of an urban automobile to meet the needs of its owner
when the owner's driving habits can only be described in probabilistic terms. In
the analysis of electric Vehicles this is a critical factor because it fixes the energy
required from the battery and in turn indicates the level of buttery technologn , re-
quired. The results of this study indicate that batteries of intermediate perform-
ance level, that is. 30 to 50 watt-hour per pound (66 to 110 w-hr/kg), can meet the
requirements of American urban vehicles and may offer a significantly greater
petroleum savings when compared to far-term batteries, that is, 70 to 100 watt-
hour per pound (154 to 220 w-hr,'kg), b) ,
 virtue of their earlier introduction. The
results also imply that far-term battery research programs should shift the em-
phasis of their performance goals towards lower cost and greater life and away
from high energy density.
Thu author wishes to acknowledge the invaluable assistance of Dr. Ilarold L.
\eusLadter who wrote the AN, co»lputur progr •:rnl used in this study.
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TABLE I. - DISTRIBUTIONS OF AUTOMOBILE TRIPS
Trip length
(one-way miles)
Percent of
annual trips
Percent of annual
vehicle miles
Under 5 54.1 11. 1
5 - 9 19.6 13.8
10 - 15 13.8 18.7
16-20 4.3 9.1
21 - 30 4.0 11.8
31 - 40 1.6 6.6
41 - 50 .8 4.3
51 - 99 1.0 7.6
100 and over .8 17.0
ToLal 100.0 100.0
TABLE 1I. - PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION OF TRIPS PER DAY
Number of
Bail .y trips
(Nl
Calculated
prc	 bility,
)
Number of days
per year with
V trips.
N
'Total number of
trips GNX)
U 0. 0 .135 16
I
U
1 136.1 50 50
2 2138 78 156
3 .2231 82 2.16
4 1751 64 256
5 i098 40 200
6 .057.1 21 126
7 . 02 57 9 63
8 .0101 4 32
9 0035 l 9
10 .0011 U 0
0. 999, .165 1 138
TABLE III. - CALCt?LATEDANNUAI. TRAVEI. CHARACTERISTICS
Trip length
(one-way miles)
Percent of
:u1nual trips,
P c
Total trips
per year,
Ty
Percent of
annual
vehicle
miles
Average
length
unites),
1. c•
T ,-ip code
Under 5 54. 1 616 11.	 1 1.84 1 - 616
5-9 19.6 223 13.8 6.30 1617-819
10 - 15 13.8 157 18.7 12.1 840 - 996
IG - 20 4.3 49 9.1 18.9 997 - 1045
21 - 30 4.0 46 11.8 26. 1 1046- 1091
31 - 40 1.6 18 6. G I	 .17.3 1092 - 1109
-11 - 50 .8 9 4.3 48.7 I 1 1 10 - 1118
51 - 99 1.0 1 : 7.6 70.4 1119-  1129
100 and over .8 9 17.0 192 1 130 - 1138
1138
TABLE IV. - 10.1ATIVE PETROLEUM
SAVINGS FROM ELECTRIC CAR.
FROM 1978 - 2000
I3atteil . technology Itelative petruleum
level savings
Dear-term 1. 00
Intermediate 1.90
I•• a r- to rm 1. 13
Combined 2.5.1
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Sensitivity of simulation resells to average annual mileage
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